That's What Friends Are For
I’m happy to be back at work after several weeks of rest and relaxation over the
summer—and happy to reconnect with all my Vet to Vet Maine friends. The chillier
weather brings to mind a snowstorm several years ago that reminded me how
precious friends can be.
In March 1992, my husband, John, underwent surgery for a double hernia. It was
scheduled as day surgery, and the nursing staff at the hospital was determined that
he go home that night if at all possible. He was still floating in and out of
consciousness when they brought him from the recovery room. He doesn’t
remember much about the surgery, but he remembers the pain.
That night at home we slept fitfully. When we woke the next morning, we
discovered that more than a foot of snow had fallen. The car was buried, the
driveway overflowing. I knew I would have to shovel us out in order to fill John’s

prescriptions. The heavy snow and my painful arthritic oulder made the task
especially daunting. I scooped snow into the shovel, lifted it, and tried to throw it to
the side of the driveway. Pain shot through my arm. After five minutes or so, I
stopped to rest and survey my discouragingly minute progress.
I hadn’t noticed the car approaching until it stopped in front of me. Three friends
piled out. Each carried a snow shovel. In 10 minutes the driveway was clear, the car
ready to go. The three put their shovels back in the car and retrieved cookies and
flowers for John. The tears in my eyes weren’t from the sun. It would be the first of
many times John and I would “get by with a little help from our friends.”
Thank you all for your friendship and for being there for veterans who need a friend,
too.
—Susan Gold

Help George Get a New Roof
In September Vet to Vet ME volunteer Brent Rolfe
nominated his veteran friend, George Anderson, for a
program run by Beacon of Hope, which is offering six
veterans free roof repairs or replacement; six additional
veterans will receive $2,500 toward roof repairs. They just
got word that George is one of the 12 finalists! The top six
vote-getters will win a new roof. Please help George, a
Navy veteran, win a new roof. All you have to do is vote
once for George and ask everyone you know to do the same.
Here’s the link: https://go.becn.com/beaconofhope
Let’s see if we can join together to get George a new roof!

Woodin $1,000 Challenge a Huge Success!
Vet to Vet Maine friend Eddie Woodin of Woodin & Company Store
Fixtures, Inc. spearheaded the Woodin Challenge this summer,
pledging to match all Vet to Vet Maine pledges up to $1,000 during July

and August. V2VME Sam Kelley, who originally approached Eddie Woodin
asking for his support of the organization, spread the word to his friends, who responded
with generosity. V2VME volunteers also participated in the campaign. The results,
announced at the end of August, brought a total of $4,025 to V2VME coffers. Thank you,
Eddie Woodin and all who donated to the Challenge. The funds will go a long way in
supporting our mission to assist and serve veterans who are lonely and/or socially isolated.
Thanks to: Eddie Woodin, Krisway/ Deltrans, Brenda Daly-Weiss & Marc Weiss, Michael
Troiano, John & Elaine Curran, Floyd & Susan Lanham, David & Karen Packhem, Kate &
Arthur Borduas, Elwood & Laura Foye. Paul Bureau, Daniel Warren, Ernest & Ethel
Carmolli, Stanley & Joan Lourie, Janine Durant, Miriam Congdon, Marjorie Rosenbaum,
Donald & Cathleen McGaffin, Thomas Foley, Dr. David Murphy, Frank Kemna Jr. and Linda
Kemna, Tom Dipasqua, James Inglis, Eric Mihan, Roger & Kathryn Lavigne, and Judie
O’Malley.

A Big Thank You to Town Fair Tire Foundation
Nancy Sheehan of Town Fair Tire Foundation called in
September to say the charity wanted to support Vet to Vet
Maine. We are so grateful to receive a check for $1,000 to help
further our work. Thank you, Town Fair Tire, and our thanks to
Nancy, too, who selects the lucky recipients of the
Foundation’s generosity.

We Are Grateful to Vet to Vet Maine's Donors
Our friends and supporters who donate to Vet to Vet Maine help us keep the
organization running so that we can enable our volunteer peer companions to assist
veterans who need a friend or mentor.
We are grateful to the donors who made contributions June-mid-October 2021:
Paul Watkins
Edite Kroll & Keith Walker
Marshall Archer
Elizabeth Rennie
Jean Horton

American Legion Post 7
Amica (honoring Elizabeth Rennie)
Amazon Smile
Steve and Val Hansen
John Butler

Remembering and Honoring Our Volunteers
RICH LITWIN Vet to Vet Maine Peer Companion
Richard Litwin, 74, a Vietnam veteran and chaplain of
the VFW Post 7997 in Old Orchard Beach, died on
September 23 from complications of pancreatic
cancer. Rich joined V2VME in 2016 and became a
dedicated companion to Wendell Whitten, a World
War II veteran of the Army Air Corps. The two became
friends and Rich assisted Wendell with many tasks,
including researching benefits and services for his son, Dennis, who died in February
2020. Rich also linked V2VME to other veteran organizations, arranged for a
substantial donation from the OOB VFW, and referred V2VME to his friend, Rich
Silverman, who continues to serve as a peer companion. Wendell died in April 2020,
just four months shy of his 100th birthday. After Wendell’s death and with the advent
of the COVID pandemic, Rich took a break from serving as a companion but
continued to publicize V2VME among the many veterans’ organizations he served.
We are grateful for his extraordinary service to the country, to V2VME, and to all
veterans.

ED ZINK Vet to Vet Maine Peer Companion Edward
Zink Jr., 85, who served 38 years in the Air Force, died
on May 27. Ed was a member of the first Vet to Vet
team of peer companions, signing up for service when
the program was in its infancy at Southern Maine
Agency on Aging (SMAA). He visited his veteran friend,
Mark Bastey, for the past 7 years. The two veterans
and their wives went out to eat together before the COVID pandemic and spent many
hours together. Ed was a member of the Amvets Post 2 in Yarmouth and
volunteered in SMAA’s Money Minders program for many years. Thank you, Ed, for
all your years of dedicated service.

New Training Course for Peer Companions in November
Fall training to prepare volunteers to become peer companions will take place on Zoom
from 4-7 p.m. on Monday, November 1; Thursday, November 4; and Friday, November 5.
Please spread the word to veterans among your friends, veterans’ groups, and social
contacts. Those interested can enroll online by visiting the V2VME website and clicking on
the VOLUNTEER button. Here’s the link: https://vet2vetmaine.org/volunteering/.
Or call Program Manager Judie O’Malley at 207-579-4024, email
director@vet2vetmaine.org.

Hats Off to All Our Veterans!
Vet to Vet Maine peer companions and veteran friends,
including the most recent participants, now all have
their own V2VME hats, thanks to a grant from
Tegna/News Center Maine and Jones, Rich & Barnes
Funeral Home in Portland, which paid to mail the hats
to those who had not yet received one, and Marianne
Russell, V2VME Board of Directors secretary who
packaged the hats for mailing. Thanks, too, to those of
you who picked up hats and delivered them personally to your veteran friends. From
all accounts, our veterans wear their new hats proudly and let their friends know
they belong to V2VME. We would love to have photos of you and your veteran
friends wearing your new hats, so please send them to Judie or Sue via email or to
our PO Box 1205, Biddeford, ME 04005.

Don't Forget to Post Your Time
To quality for the November raffle, enter your hours by November 7!

Quilts of Valor
If you have a veteran friend you would like to receive a quilt of valor, quilts are
available! A ceremony in Scarborough is planned for Sunday, November 7. To learn
more about Quilts of Valor, visit their website at Quilts of Valor Foundation
(qovf.org) Reach out to Judie and/or Sue to discuss a vet you would like to
nominate. NOTE: To include your veteran friend in the November 7 celebration you
do not need to complete the online nomination.

Caregiver Support Network
Vet to Vet Maine’s Caregiver Support Network, coordinated by V2VME volunteer
Kathy Lavigne, offers peer support and relevant information on topics of interest to
caregivers of the veterans in the V2VME program.
Quarterly meetings are held in January, April, July, October, on the second Thursday
of the month. In addition to speakers, the meetings provide time for the caregivers to
talk with one another and offer support. A separate group of caregivers whose
veterans have recently died meet regularly to share their stories and support each
other. If you are a caregiver for a V2VME veteran and would like to join the V2VME
Caregiver Support Network, please contact Kathy Lavigne
at kathylav1949@gmail.com.
Schedule (All meetings via Zoom from 6-8 pm)
October 14, 2021
Speaker: Tracey Deniso of Compassus Hospice. Topic: Hospice Care.
Jan 13, 2022
Speaker: Judith Shaw, Securities Administrator for the State of Maine Office of
Securities. Topic: Protection for Seniors.
Apr 14, 2022
Speaker: Renate Scholz, General Manager, Home Instead Senior Care, Gorham.
Topic: Home Health Agencies.
July 14, 2022
Speaker: Auta Main, former director of Maine TimeBanks & TimeBanks USA. Topic:
Hour Exchange, members share their talents and services, record their hours, then
“spend” them later on services they want.

Oct 13, 2022
Speaker: Jean Labanowski, Senior Project Manager, TD. Topic: Finances.

Free Park Passes for Veterans
Planning a sightseeing trip of Maine’s parks and historic sites this fall? All veterans
who are Maine residents can get a lifetime park pass from the Bureau of Veteran
Services. The pass will allow veterans free passage to the state’s parks (day use),
historic sites, and state-run museums. You can apply online
at https://www.maine.gov/veterans/benefits/recreational-licenses/lifetime-parkpass.html or contact BVS by phone at 207-430-6035 or email
at mainebvs@maine.gov.
The pass is not valid for the following locations: Acadia National Park, Baxter State
Park, Allagash Wilderness Waterway, Penobscot Corridor, Penobscot Narrows
Observatory, and Maine Wildlife Park.
Residents 65 and older automatically receive free passage, so veterans of that age
do not need to apply.

Medicare Open Enrollment Advice
Southern Maine Agency on Aging counselors will provide
unbiased information and guidance about health insurance
options to those eligible for Medicare. Schedule
your remote appointment today and select a date beginning Oct. 16. Open
enrollment closes on Dec. 7. Call SMAA at 396-6500 or visit the website
at http://smaaa.org

From the VA
Veterans and Agent Orange
Exposure to Agent Orange has been linked to serious illness in
many veterans who served during the Vietnam War era.
Veterans who were exposed to Agent Orange and who have
developed certain diseases may apply for VA disability benefits. Among the diseases
considered linked to Agent Orange (presumptive diseases) are a number of cancers,

considered linked to Agent Orange (presumptive diseases) are a number of cancers,
including bladder, prostate, some soft-tissue sarcomas, and lung cancer; Parkinson’s
disease; Type 2 diabetes mellitus; and several other diseases. Veterans may also
submit additional evidence if they believe they have a disease not listed that was
caused by Agent Orange.
For a list of qualifying diseases and locations where veterans served, including the
territorial seas of Vietnam, visit https://www.va.gov/disability/eligibility/hazardousmaterials-exposure/agent-orange/. To file a claim for service connection, contact the
VA Togus Regional office at 1-800-827-1000 or
visit http://www.benefits.va.gov/togus/index.asp.

COVID-19 Vaccine Boosters Available from VA
Veterans, spouses and caregivers may qualify for a Pfizer COVID-19 vaccine booster
shot from the VA at this time. Eligible people must have received their full series of
Pfizer shots at least six months ago and meet one of the following requirements:
Reside in long-term care settings;
Be 65 years or older;
Be 50–64 years with underlying medical conditions;
Be 18–49 years with underlying medical conditions, based on their individual
benefits, and
Be 18-64 years and be at increased risk for COVID-19 exposure and transmission
because of job or school attendance, based on their individual benefits.
Veterans who receive care in a VA facility and are due for booster shots will be
contacted and advised of the recommended shots, which may be offered by
appointment or on a walk-in basis. Veterans in the categories listed above can also
get their booster shots at no cost at a vaccine site in their community.
Get your flu shot, too. Veterans can get both the COVID-19 vaccine and the annual
flu vaccine at the same time. For more information, visit https://www.va.gov/healthcare/covid-19-vaccine/.

Upcoming:
At V2VME:
Oct. 14: Vet to Vet Maine’s Caregiver Support Network, 6-8 pm, Speaker: Tracey Deniso
of Compassus Hospice, FMI: Kathy Lavigne, kathylav1949@gmail.com

Oct. 19: V2VME Annual Meeting & Board Meeting, 6 pvia Zoom. FMI or to register:
Susan Gold, sgold@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-9204.
Nov. 1, 4, and 5: Training course for peer companions, 4:00-7:00 pm, via Zoom. FMI or to
register: Judie O’Malley, director@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-4024.
Nov. 3: Case Review for peer companions, 4:30-5:30 pm, via Zoom. FMI or to register:
Judie O’Malley, director@vet2vetmaine.org or call 207-579-4024.
Nov. 9: V2VME Board Meeting, 6 pm via Zoom.
Elsewhere:
Oct. 15-Dec. 7: Medicare Open Enrollment, FMI: call SMAA at 396-6500 or visit the
website at http://smaaa.org.

Contact Info:
Judie O’Malley, Program Director & Volunteer Coordinator
director@vet2vetmaine.org, 207-579-4024
On duty: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday from 9am to 2pm
Susan Gold, Executive Director
sgold@vet2vetmaine.org, 207-579-9204
On duty: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday from 9:30am to 4:30pm
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